BUSINESS

ONLINE DATABASES

**Business Insights: Essentials**  Find company and industry news and information, as well as brand information, rankings, and investment reports.

**LexisNexis Academic**  Access to a wide range of news, business, legal, and reference information: full-text articles from hundreds of newspapers and magazines, wire services, and TV and radio broadcasts; cases and laws; and company information.

**JSTOR**  Includes full text for about 235 academic and professional business journals.

**NewsBank**  Full-text articles from *The Kansas City Star, St. Louis Post-Dispatch,* and other newspapers, including business news publications.

BOOKS

Browse for business books on the shelf in both the circulating and reference collections by looking in the 650s as well as the 332s (banking, investments, etc.) and the 338s (production).

Search the Maple Woods library online catalog by subject by specifying “Keyword” and typing in a word of your choice or by specifying “LC Subject” and typing in Library of Congress Subject Headings.

Need more? Link to MOBIUS from the library online catalog page. MOBIUS, a network of academic libraries in Missouri, contains 23 million items in its catalog. Request circulating books from MOBIUS at no charge.

**Selected Reference Books:**

Ref 658 B964-2  *Business: the Ultimate Resource*

Ref 338.0973 En19  *Encyclopedia of American Business*

Ref 650.03 En19b  *Encyclopedia of Busine$$ and Finance*

Ref 658 En19-5  *Encyclopedia of Management*

Ref 338.02 N811 2007  *North American Industry Classification System*

Ref 650.03 F73u-2  *Understanding American Business Jargon*
MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

Print:

Browse recent issues of the following in the Maple Woods Library:

Bloomberg Businessweek Inc.
Forbes Kansas City Business Journal
Fortune The Wall Street Journal
Harvard Business Review

The Tuesday issue of The Kansas City Star contains a separate business section.

Online:

Monthly Labor Review Online http://www.bls.gov/mlr/
   Research-based articles, news, and reporting on trends. Archives go back to 1981.

ON THE WEB

Find useful websites by clicking on “Web Links” on the Maple Woods Library home page. Scroll down to “Business.”

For statistical information, scroll down to “Statistics and Demographics.”

Company Information:

Yahoo Finance http://finance.yahoo.com
Fortune 500 http://money.cnn.com/magazines/fortune/fortune500

LOCAL RESOURCES

Johnson County Community College’s Billington Library http://library.jccc.net
   Click on “Research Guides” under the “Help” header on the left side of the screen. Then click on “Business & Technology.”

Johnson County (Public) Library’s Business Page www.jocobusiness.net

Kansas City (MO) Public Library www.kclibrary.org/
   Mouse over “Research Resources.” Then click on “Business & Career Center.”

SEE ALSO the library’s handout Entrepreneurship and Small Business